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Gabriel Lundy 
f specially constructed header barge of a large size, up to 
20 x 12 x 12 feet, called a stack-barge is being used by a considerable 
Lumber of farmers in Walworth County, South Dakota , in the area 8round 
Selby and Mobridge. This large box- shaped rack or barge is attached to a 
Leader so as to receive the cut grain as· delivered by the elevator . The 
same tractor pulls both header and barge. The floor of the latter is 
built clo·se to the ground on a two-·wheel truck, and the rear end wall is 
made in the form of two ?;ates hinged on the sides . 
;: rope laid inside the bA.rge a~d pas sing around the front end 
of the load permits rapid unloading by fasiening the ends of the rope to 
stakes driven in the ground and pulling the barge away from under the load. 
No hend labor with pitch forks is required in unloading , and since the 
stack is topped off while being built up in the stack-barge there is a con-
siderable saving of labor as corrJ.pared v.ri th the old method of harvesting 
·with header and horse drawn barges. Each load mabes a stack . One man on 
the tractor and one or two men in the barge completes the harvesting crew. 
The saving in labor reduces the cost of harvesting as compared with horse-
drawn barges and hand-built stacks . 
The reduction in the labor req11ireme~t rnal:es it evident that 
the cost is reduced as compared with either binders or horse-dra1J1m headers 
and horse barges. It is also possible that more can be cut in a given 
time with tractor power. Since the stacl;:-barge is alvrays at a fixed dis-
tance from the header there seems to be less wa~te of grain in the field 
than ¥dth horse barges. The ground around the stacks is also clean . The 
ability of the barge stacks to shed water in case of rain -~ri 11 natural J..y 
depend on the care with which they are topped off by the man in the barge. 
In this connection it would seem desirable to have the extension on the 
header elevator sufficiently long so as to avoid the cor;-1rnon prac;tice of 
having a low place on the side of the bnrge where the grain is delivered. 
In some cases this resulted in a low spot on the top of the stack 0.nd this 
might make the stack absorb moisture. In the case of green weeds in the 
field or spots of green grain, the practice seems to be to throw such 
green material to the outer edge of the load or stack in order to reduce 
or prevent damage to the grain . 
*The Stack Barge as used in lNalworth County seems to have originated with 
Jake Rabenberr:: of Glenham vrho has used one successfully the last four 
years . Former Coun.ty J. ise'.lt T_, . C. Lippert of Selby , 1rrahvorth Countv, has 
done considerable work in spreading the idea. ~ither one of these men 
cnn undoubtedly furnish additional information to any one interested . It 
seems that a sorn01vlmt simiJ..Rr device has been used in .Montana , but we 
have been unable to get definite information about it. 
Acknowledgement is me.de of ~valuable help and sugGestions received from 
Mr. L. C. Lippert and Professors rl. R. Benedict and R. ~ . Poet. 
As to tte po-wor requirements some of the operators were very 
emphatic in urging that the stac k b,:irge be built to fit the p ower avail-
:"cble. Ono rr.an said that tho 16 x 8 x 8 foot barge WB.S enough f or a 15 - 30 
HP tractor . .A_nother or:e said an 18 - 32 HP tractor was t oo weak for his 
18 x 10 x 10 f oot barge . :F'ul ly l oaded these large stad: barges may re -
quire about as much power as a 16 ft . combine . 
It seemed tl1.at the barge stacks were srr:..aller, more numerous, 
and scattered more widely over the field than in the case of the hand 
built header stacks . Six or eight stacks side by side in one place 
seemed crnomon , but twice that number at ono place vvere als o seen . Such 
stacJ:s were or:.ly about three feet apart, ar.1d the threshinf; machine is 
, pulled up along one side of the rov of stac~::s . Extension feeders make it 
possible to thresh from tvvo stocks at once . 
Th0 users of these stack-barges were all ,Nell satisfied vrith 
ttem. Com.rnoL claims mt~_de in favor of this method of harvesting were as 
follows: "The best method I have ever tried; it req'.:i.iros le:;ss labor, is 
chGaper, and the work is easier and cun be done quicker than with the ord-
inary hcador - ~:.i n.rge using horses . 11 11 Car.c start harvesting ea r lior in tho 
season than ··'.'Ji th the combine. 'The grain goes through e. sweating process 
in. the stack , is in b0tter coLdition RLd of better quality than the com-
bined grain . Have had no trouble with moisturo :c.or vri th green weeds . 11 
"Can do more Y.'O'.'l-;: thB-n vvith five mon n.r~d horse-power header and bargos. 11 
"Saves grain a;-_d there is less ·waste trLan with horse barges or with 
binder . 11 ir ')ett,Jr than heading: with horses, but corr1bine vrould be about as 
good in a dry y oar with no weeds , like 1929 . 11 11 Cheaper s.nd less l oss than 
with bi:r:ders; better than combine iE v,rot y (:8.rs. 11 
Costs of Harvestin~ 
The cost of getting a pioce of 1 ·1ork dor1 ·-3 is naturally the im-
portant consideration vvhen comparing different methods of doing the tas1c . 
The tables ·which follow give the costs as reported by twel vc stacL:: barge 
operators. Costs r,ivc r_ by ning combine oper8tors ar•":! also shm--n for com-
parison. Likewise fi guro s aro preso1~ed on t h e cost of harvesting with 
binders . The data on coililii n c costs are takon from South D~kota Stetion 
bullet.in No . 244 , nProe;ress Report on the Use of the Combin e in So-c;_th 
Dal:::ota . 11 
Table 1 - Cost of harvestir:g with he2der and stack barge P.S reported by twelve operators, S.,D .. , 19~·9 
Operator --~B~a~r~g~e _______ T_r~a~c~t~o_r ____ _ 




























































1. $60 for materials plus ¢40 for own labor 














3. ~60 for 3 fto reel and platform extensio:.s. 
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4. L.Ho H. = length 9 width, height in feet. 
5. IndicPtes percentage of total use of tractor (henc e also annual cost) represente d by us e durj ng harvest. 
The averP.ge origirn::il cost of eleven headArs v1ras $39:· with out any extensions. The average cost of tractors , ... as :'· 1474 0 A.s 
re , orte d the average cost of gas was 17~ per gallon, and oil was $0.79 per gallono The average estimated life of the berge 
was 9.23 years; most of them were new, aside from paint no re pair cost wes reported. The average estimated life of the 
header was 14.5 years, but 15 is use d as in U.S . D.A. Technical Bulletin 70, ''The Combined H~rvester-Thresher in the 
Great Plains 11 " 
Table C omuar r- t i \· 6 co st, p e r fl.C r E:: fo r hsrvesting a nd thre shing as 
~n d h e ade r-stack barges 
r ep ar tee: 





Gre -? se 
Re~air s o~ Tra ct or 3 
f{epairs o;_. Combine 
hepairs on h e ader 
I", e pairs on bo,rge 
Thre shing C 7ol3 pe r buo; 15 buo per acre 
smi OF VARIADL:2 c cc-Ts PSR /CRE 
J .hnnue.l Costs (di'✓ided by annual acreage) 
1 De pre c ia ti on on c ornbirte ( 1/7 of $~:300) 
Int e r e st on combine ( '· of ~- 2300 at 67; ) 
De precie.tion on tractor (1/ 8 of ~!- 14-74 x 023!.£.) i' 
I nt e r e st on tractor ( ( of $ 1474 at 6% x 0234) 3 
Depre ciation on heade; (1/15 of ~427) 
Int e r e st on h ee.der ( ?,-- of t 427 at 610 
De pre ciation on barge (1/ 9 of $150~ 
Int e rest on barge (} of tl50 at 6i ) 
SCI/ OF !~1'!rU!,L COSTC P:SR /~CRE 
TOT!cL COST F . R ACRE 
Cost pe r bu s h e l Qt 15 bu. pe r 
Cost pe r bushe l at 10 buo p e r 
I • II ti It 6 II If 
2. cr e 
fl 
Stack Barge 
39.6 A., per day 
585 A,. 1~ e r ~-' ear 
A. 















1. A smalle r acrerge pe r day than reported o n Fuel at 17 cents pe r gallon. 
u s :i.ng c ornbine s-¥-
Combine 
7 
30 Ao per day..L 
1192 Ao pe r yee.r 
D. 











3. Estimat ed life and r epair cost p e r 2. cre on Lactor is taken from U.S.D .. L Fani1c:. rs Bullet in 
1297 9 "Cost of Using 
Tni ctors on Corn Be lt I arms 11 o 4 o :i?uel at 1 5 cents per gallon. 
5. Trc~ctor cost of ( 13C'O vv'ith ons half of annual de pr e cirtion ~nd int e rest charged to the combin
e ope rationo 
-K- Comb in E- data t9_k e n from bull e tin No. 24!~ 9 "Progr e es Re port on the Use of the Combine in South
 Dakotat1 . 
Ta.ble 3 - Compare.tive cost per s.cre or harvesting e_nd threshing vdth header stack barge 
and with combine. Modified from reports by users pr8sehted in Table 2. 4 
Items of cost 





Re ~Jairs on Tr2_ctor3 
Repairs on Combine 
Repairs on header 
Repairs on barge 
Threshing [ 7.13 per buo; is bu. ,er acre 
Stack Barge 
30 Ao per dav 












30 Ao per dP_y 
585 A. per yee.r 
C 







0. smvr OF VARIABLE COSTS PER ACR.:~ $L70 
I 
Annual Costs (divided by a~nual ecre,ge) 
Depreci~tion on combine (1/10 of S2300) .39 
Interest on combine ( J. of $2300 2.t 6i~) ,, 12 
Dopre ciation on tract~r (1/8 of $1474 x .234)3 007 .07 
Interest on tractor U of tl474 at :,:~::, x .234) 3 .02 .02 
~epreciation on header (1/15 of (427) .05 
Int ~rest on header (+ of $427 at j%) .02 
Deprs ciat~_o!1 on bo.rg; (1/9 of '.µlsq) 003 
I~·: t c rest on bErgs (½ of ,150 at 6,. -) .01 
SUM o: fJ,;J1.;u·.1 CO~TS PER :.ere 020 .. 60 
TOTjlL cosT PER ..-.c~ 1.90 1.4::: 
Cost per bushel at 15 buo pE.r f.~cre 0127 0095 
Cost per bushel at 10 buo per acrs cl5:; .142 
Cod per bw=·hel 2t 6 buo per e.cre 020 0236 
L lnnua.l acrer.ge reported., 2o ; \,lel at 17 cents per gellon., 3., Estimated life and repair cost per acre on tractor 
is taken from U. 2 o D. ! • Frrmers Bulletin 1297 ~ "Cost oi· Using Tracto. s on Corn Belt Farms O '' 
4., Here th8 reported dail ; acreage with stack barge is reduced from 3906 acres to 30 acres. Also the annual acreage 
cut 1d th the combine is reduced :rom the 1192 acres reported to 53: . ., Both reductions have besn made on the assump-
tion thet the reporte f 2cre2g~s ar8 larger than can be cut under averege conditions 0 
-o-
Cost of cutting, shock:inp; and throshir~g 2,380 acres of wheat 
in Brown County , S . D., 1925 . Total yield from 20 farms: 28,874 bus . 
Primarily 8 1 binders used. On 3 farms mm thr.Jshing rigs vver0 used; on 
remaining 17 farms custom rigs vrenJ used. Charges for custom thr0shing 
were from 8 to 15¢' per bus. Shocl: threshi :1.g only. 
Labor rcguir :.:ments : Man Horse Tractor 
cutting 1,34G 5 , 053 43 
shocl-:ing 1,378 
threshing (1) 1,936 8 , 439 158 -·----- ---
Total 7,660 13 ,492 201 





Twine 5,255 lbs . 
Inter0st , depreciation and 









2 , 660.43 
788.25 
821.09 
~~8, 2 52 .. 89 
Total costs per acre :1~3 . 47 
Total costs per buslwl .286 
Yield per acre 12 1/8 
Cost per 
acre i ~1 
cents. 
96 . 6 
62.3 





(1) Includes unpaid la1, or only , e . g ., operator's family, labor hired 
by the oper~tor, exchange labor but not the threshing cr~v. 
Above fi rmres ,Rre computed from date i1:. Bulletin 235, 
"Profitable Farming Systems for the Intensive Spri:nf; 
Wheat !-rea in South Dakota" . 
-7 ... 
ExplrLation of the tables on the comparative cost 
of ha.rvesting by combines and stack bar gos. 
Source o f Data 
Tho ori[inel cqst figures on which th~se tahles ere based 
were secured from the operators of the different machines . The combine 
data wore secured around Blunt in 1 927 , and the stack barge figv.res are 
from the cm,m.try around Selby and Mobridge for thG year 1929. 
Explanati on of tables 
Column A gives the c ost fig1.1rcs which src the averrges of the 
12 reports from ho~der op~rators . The cost of labor and oil were given 
on a per de.y bs.sis . The gns c onsumptiori was given on a de.ily basis by 
some, and on an aero basis by others . The figures for gas in columns A 
and B show· different costs due to those tvrn different methods of computing 
the fuel cost per acre . The average acreag e:~ cut per Jay as reported ·was 
39 . o . 1 f'.ince this seems a ro..ther large acreage to cut with headers 
(average size less than 13 ft . ) c o lumn B i s computed on tho basls of only 
30 acres pc::r day . Ta~dng the same labor and oi1 expenses por day we get 
larger costs p0r sere , naturally , with the smaller acreD.go cut per day. 
This r._:,fers to the variable costs per acro o The, threshi ng cost of seven 
and 13/ 100 cer:ts per bushel is th·o average reported rato for stack thresh-
ing plus cost of lJoarding the cre;v.,r (avera§';e 5 . 5 rnon). 
The am:i.ual costs per acre , in this case , are th___: same f or 
b oth column A and column B. This is due to the fact that the por acre 
c osts of interest and depreciation are based on an average of 585 acres 
cut per machine per year as reported . Tho cost per bushel is found by 
dividing tho figure for the per acr0 yield ir:.t o tho figure for tho total 
cost por acre o It is cloo.r , of cours0 , that tht:: threshing cost must be 
c omputed for on ly the number of bushels rcprcrnontod bv the yiold . 
The c ombine costs arci presented in column D as g,ivcm by tho 
operators . Most of t:10 expense items wore; given as daily costs and hBve 
been reduced to c osts per aero on tho basis of 30 acres cut per day . A 
16 ft. c ombi n .. can cut more than 30 acres i n on-3 day , and a larger acrcac;c 
was also reported by the opera to :,- s , but a,s an average for tho 1..:vholo season 
i t is pr obe.blc that this acr0eg0 is somewhere near r ight . It rcust bo 
borne in mind the. t morni2.1r< and evening de-w and other delays of various 
k i nds may reduc,J the acreage bel ow· the tht::orctical maxirmxm . Cutting at 
the rato of 22 /100 acres per foot of cut p·:;r hour the 16 ft . combine will 
cut 30 acres in 8-f1 h ours and the 12 . 9 ft . header wi 11 cut 30 acres in 10~;, 
hours . These c ombin0s wor2 not old , hence- the repair charge of 5 cents 
per acrG may be too low for older machines . As the combines bec ome older 
this cost will increase . The annual costs are computed o.s :indicate d on 
the be.s is of 1192 acres cut per year by 0a ch machine. This is th0 actual 
acr0agc roported and is undoubtedly larger t ha.n can b c:J cut tmder dry oon-
di ti ons during most s e::a sons . However , there are no data available show-
ing th0 acreag,.3 that can be cut in dry condition by a conbine of a given 
size during en average: s0ason in So uth DE.k:otr. The depreciation and 
1 . Table I shows how much the individual reports ve,ry from the average • . 
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interest charges have been corcputed as indicated, with the exception. that 
the tractor cost is computed on the basis of a cost of ~1300 for a 15-30 
HP machiue, and only one half of the arJiual charge placed agEinst the com-
bine operatiori. It was ass'wed that the tractor was used for other fe.rm 
wor~:: equally as much as for pi.1llir:.g the combine. If on partic:1lar farir.s 
it is possible to 1 .se the tractor more than -50 per cent of the time for 
o-l-;her than combine work the charge for combining could be figured corres-
por.1.dingly lower. 
In conr:.ection with these combine costs it must be borne in 
mind that they are based on direct combinir:.g with 16 ft. machines. If 
tte crop has to be ·windrowed and picked up additior..al costs are involved 
in going over the field twice. Besides il.:.creased labor and fuel cost~ 
tte added cost of interest, depreciation ar...d repairs or:. the ·windrower and 
the pick-up attachment must also be considered. B11.t neither the extent to 
which it is necessary- to use the swather, nor the exact additional cost of 
us i 11g it are k n.owr,.. 
In column Can attempt has been made to put the combine costs 
on a comparative b8sis with the stack-barge figures in colurnn B. The en-
nual charges are distributed over only 585 acres, which gives correspond-
ingly higher costs per acre and per bushel. The reported per-acre cost 
of reprdrs is doubled to approximate the average probr.ble cost for old 
a '1 d new combines. 'I'he annual tractor cost in this colwm1. is based on a 
machine costin.g ~1474, and the gas is charged at 1'7 cer.ts per gallon to 
correspond with the average of the costs reported by the stac~;:-barge 
operators. The cost of f·1el in column D is ba.sed or.. 15¢' per gallon as re-
ported by the operators. This a r nual tractor cost is pro-rated over a 
smaller acreage than in column D but only 23 .4~1o of the annual tractor cost 
is charged to the harvesting operation. T'ris is in harmony with the re-
ports of the stack barge operators to the effect that the tractor ·was 
used for other farm work to an amount equal to four or five times the work 
done duri ng the harvesting season. 
In connection wi t}1 the anr:..ual combine depreciation cost of 
39 ¢' per acre reported in column C it should be r .. oticed that this is based 
on an estimated life of ten years. If we as s ume thB.t the combine will 
last seven years while cutting 1192 acres per year it seems r0asonable to 
suppose thP.t it might last ten years if only 585 acres were cut each year. 
If the life expechmcy were only seve 1 yerrs with thir, ST:i.aller annual 
acreage the depreciation cost woulr1 be 56 cents per acre per year instead 
of 39 cents. This vrnuld increase the cost per acre as well s.s the cost 
per bushel. 
If the stack barge operator owns his own threshing machine 
he would have to compute the c0st of the an.nual interest, depreciation 
Pnd repairs e.s ·well as fuel and wages. He might possibly be able to do 
his threshing at lower cost by owrdng his own rig thA.r:.. by hirinr:; one. 
The depreciation charge is larger than the interest charge 
and can be materially reduced by good care. Even if the interest cost 
were computed at 10% this would add only ~5¢' more per acre to the 12¢' in 
column C above ·whet would be added to the interest ~hargcs on the header 
and the barge in colunms A and B. 
-9-
The cost of the stack-barge, as reported by the operators, is 
lower than would be the case if built on a commercial basis because the 
wteels were taken from discarded tractors, graders or separators. If such 
wheels were purchased nei.v it might add one quar-ter or or:..o third to the re-
ported cost . Eo1J1rever, in most commu.r...i ties old vrheels of the ;dnd used 
can. be salveged from old machir...es. Most of the barges were home made, 
wr.ich was also tte case with the exteasiori.s or.. t.eader elevators. No cost 
was reported for the rop~, ctain or cable used in connecrtion with the 
barge OL the header hitch because these had not beeL purchased specially 
but were also used for other farm purposes . 
With respect to the labor costs, part is actual we.ges paid 
for hired labor, ai:-1d part is based on current rates applied to the work 
performed by the mvner. 
In order to see more clearly the relatior:..ship betwee:c. the 
cost per e ere and the number of acres cut a:rrn.ually, Table 4 and Fig . 1 
r•re presented showing the cost per acre for variGus acr0,ag'":S up to 1200 
per year . It is obvious., of course, that a machine like e combine involv -
ing 0. large investment , hence large annual interest and depreciation 
charges, m11.st be used on a large acre ,-· ge in order to get a low cost per 
acre . The lower-priced header and stack-barge equipment has a corres-
pondingly lo-.ver an:::mal charge and conseq1Jer_tly is more econowical than 
the combine on smaller acreages . fa_ small sized combine wo1Jld likewise 
be more ecoLomical on small acreagos than a large combine. 
Since the cost with header and stack barge presented i~J 
Table 4 a~d Fig. 1 includes threshing as well as harv€Bting costs the 
relative ecoriomy will vary with the yield per acre as well a_s with the 
annual acreage harvested . This is accounted for by the fact that the cost 
with the combino will be very nearly the same for high, loyr or medium 
yi0lds, whereas in the case of the header one may pay for threshing only 
the number of bushels producod o If threshing is pe.id for -by the bushel 
the cost per acre will increase or decrease directly witL the yield per 
acre . By reference _to the accompanying table and fi,~ur~~ it is seen that 
the stack barge becomes relati.;.rely more economical in fields of low yield 
because of reduction of the threshing cost. 
Ther3 are certain inacc~racios in tho aforomentioned table 
and figure which should be borne in mind . Thev are based on a fixed rate 
of depreciation irrespectiv,2 of the number of acres harvested each yeer , 
but it is not known just what the depreciation would be for the different 
acreages cut annually o It is s_lso possibl0 that the rate charged for 
threshing might vary some-v,hat with the yir)ld . Table 4 and Fig. 1 are based 
on Table 2, thr!t is, the cost figures are those ?;i ve1:;. by tho fanr.crs. 
Individue.l operators may be able to judge hmr close ly these costs apprmwh 
their owr:. 
The use of the stacl-c - barge may de lay th,:, mar~:::eting of tho crop 
as compared with the usuo l rapid mark:oting where combines are used . A 
farmer may wish to mark'3t his &:rain before prices declin8 , but if an ex-
cessively largo quantity of wheat is delivered to tho elevators during the 
harvesting, season 1Farchousing and transportation faciliti e s m?.y become 
inadequate and prices unduly dopr 0 ssed. 
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Whcn it com·:; s to a choice of h'3.rvestinf; and thrcshinri; ms.chi:n-
c r y manv fo.ctor s have t o be; ,~onsidorod . If a far:Tlt,r al r er-.dy has a header 
and a tr&ctor , end cspdcially if his ff;rm is smal l e_nd the yL:ld low i t 
might bu both eas i e r and cheaper to provide tho stack barge . The first 
cost would be loss and taxes lower . .A man mip:ht h,3s i tato to g o i nto debt 
f or th0 more costly equipment . V,.h ilo th.-:; comb i ne i s less oc onomic r::i.l i r1 
low yields, with its use one can moro quickly d0termir..o whethe r th,,-:- crop 
is worth harvesting or n ot . Th, e con omy of tho combinu is ass ociate d wi th 
largo acreages and g ood yields . V~oTI the oppos i te conditions prevail tho 
hoa.d er a n d s tack "barge m0y be more profitable . 
Table .4 - Comparative ho.rvest ing and threshing cost with 
header stL1.ck bargo and combine i n different yiolds 
and for various acrouges harvested par year. 1 
Acres 
cut 




















Comb i ne 





10 . t-39 
5 . 71 
·L 72 
4 . ()6 
~3 • . 58 
3 . 23 
2 . 73 
2 . 40 
1 . 9[~ 
1. 73 







1 BBsed on dPta in Table 2 . 
Cost per acre 
Head er and stuck barge 
y i cJ. d per acre 
15 buo 10 bu . 
~3 ll7 . 50 17 . H 
13 . rn 12 . 82 
3 . 91 3 . 55 
? . 75 2 . 39 
I') ,-0 
{., • Ula 2 . 16 
2 . 36 :2 . 00 
2 . 25 1. 89 
2 . 17 1.81 
2 . 05 1.69 
1. 98 1.C2 
1. ,3f), 1 . 5? 
1 . i32 L4G 
1.78 1 . 42. 
1.76 1 . 40 
1..73 l. 37 
l '7 r-; 
.J . .o l C.) 1 ~3(5 
L71 1 . 35 
1. 70 1. 34 
Lo9 1 . 33 
6 bu . 
;'~ 116 . 8 6 
12 . 54 
'2 'J '7 
V • C:.., i 
2 oll 
1. 88 
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c, ip.::. ] --Compar0ti ,:;-e harvest-in"· ar..d tr~r'.; s r.ir;.g cost with header str.c 
barGe ~nd co~~1Le 1~ dif 0 ere~t yields a~d for v&rious acre-
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Gereral Constrilctior of Stack Barge* 
As a general description of the corstructioL. of tLe stirnk-
barge as now used by farmers in Walwortt County, the following discussiorl 
and Figures 2, 3 and 4 are presented . Fig . 2 shows the r:-;roUL.d plan of a 
barge 10 ft. wide by 18 ft. long, built on a running gear or truck made of 
6 11 x 6 11 timbers ar.1.d two tractor wheels. A side view is given in Fig. 3 
showing a height of 10 ft . The two figures ir._dicate how the Litch to the 
tractor is made of l-wo pieces of 2n x 10" c.orr.inf; to a point R foot or more 
to the rig:b.t of center so as to reduce the si.de draft when pulling both 
tte barge and the header . It will be noted that the header is attached 
firmly to the side of the barge by means of braces , and that it is pulled 
frorr. the tractor by mear ... s of a log chain r-,assing under the platform. It 
is importi 0 Lt, to note thot the barge is about six inches narrower at the 
front eLd than at tte rear. The P'J.rpose of this is to reduce fricti or_ 
while p:J.lling the load out of the barge . As is indicated in Fig . 4 the 
top of the barge is likewise about six inches narrower than the bottom. 
Thip may fac:Llitate settling of the load while in the box, s.nd will also 
prevent tr:e load from be~oming; top - heavy . If unlo:·· ded. ori. ground with a 
side slor,e there might other-rvise be a tendency f or the ste..ck to tilt side-
vdse . Since tLe top of tl-:e load mo..y be built up higher th0n the sides of 
the box the frama of the rear end is built high enough to prevent obstruc-
tio11. in P'lllir ... g out the load . The rear end is closed or opened by means 
of two gates }iiLg:ed to the rear corner posts. Since the bA.rge is supported. 
o.lmost entircJ.y on the two wheel truck it is necessery to brace or truss 
the sides PS iLdicated i11 Fig . - 3 . This tends to prevent the ends from 
sagginp.; down . As indicated ir.,__ Figs . 2 and 3 t}1ere are only short axles 
fastened in heavy strap iron loops or castir:..g;s atte.ched to the tops of the 
611 x 6' 1 ' s on the sides . Since the flo or boards must run lengthwise in 
order to reduce friction in unloHding, the fl oor joists are placed cross-
wise aLd t oe r.:.ai led i:a betweer.!. the longi tudinaJ. 611 x G" , s . If the joists 
were placed on top of the 6 11 x 6 11 frame it vmuld give w·mecessary and ui1 -
desirable height to the bottom of the box . M:, shown in Fig . 4 the lower 
part of the side l!'.ralls are sloped in t o g ive s:me.ller surf?ce contact with 
the ground after u.nlo0.di:c.g , and als o to permit the stravir on tho sides to 
settle do-wnwards so as to shed raiE better . 
Ur:l oading 
For purposos of unloadiug, a stout rope is laid nlong the 
sides inside of the bar go, passing throur-;h or attt1.ched to a movo.ble plank 
laid crosswise of ;-.he barg;e parallel with the front wall a :1.d a short dis-
tance up from tho floor . Tl:.e free ends of tho rope ex:t.:md baclrward , and 
when the load h; to be removed the rer,r gates c..rr.,, opened, and the ends of 
the rope attached to sto.kes in the ground . The hooks co ,.., :noctir_r; the 101~ er 
front e 1 d of the box ·with the hitch timbers (as indicated in B'ig . 3) are 
then re leased and the tractor is driven f orwa.rd pulling the baq;e a"ray 
from under the stack . Tte force of this pull and th0 incressi1~ weight of 
the load to the rear of the truck st.-1.pport , tilts the entire bo..r ,gc backward 
so that its rear framework touches the ground . By this merns thi:.: drop 
from the botto~ of the barge to the ground becomes only about six inches. 
This drop is ri.Arl"' CllO -..J.f'.h to brcal: or disturb t~e shape of the stack . The 
lower the botto::--:1. of the harge is 1Jui 1 t the smal l8r wi 11 be the angle of 
inclination or tilt v,rhilc unloading , and tile less t ·r w dnng;er of breul::ing 
tl10 stcck . 
,:, The s~'-~ ~";tc~·ies arc presented merely to p:i ve t!"le reader a ;"Wrc definite 
idea of t:he b2,rge and hitch , and are not intended to be wor];--inf: drcrvvin6 s. 
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It should be noted }-_ere t:tat sir_c,:; the under side of the r ,)er 
end of tho barge frane drags on thG groun·7 d11rir1g the ur_loeding proc0ss a 
few boards sho ti ld be ::wilod lGngthwise of the barge on tte und -::: r side o f 
th8 rc.::tr frame and the n ·.3arcst Orie or b.'\.To· j oists to act as rur.cners while 
the rear end of tho barge is being dragged on the ground during tho act of 
ur.i.loading . It is evid•-;Lt that the boards of the s.idc vralls must be naile d 
on the irside and in a horizoLtol positioL so as to permit the load to slidu 
btcck freely. Tr ... o end 1;ates should bC:.: hinr;ed at th0 outer edge of th'J roar 
corner posts in order u~at the £I;8tcs mr.y :not intcrfor ,; with the free move-
ment of the load when uriloadiT1.1; . If the whole ba.rge is short and supported 
on high wheels so as to bo tilt0d at a considerable anglo when unloading, 
care must be exercised to prevent the lower ends of ti~,_c fro0 edges of the 
open ?ates from being de:maf;cd bv draggir.:.fs on tho ground. 1'Thi l 'J open for 
ur_loading tha gates ca:1 be fast ud to brac.'"ots attached to the sid0 vrn.lls 
at proper 2n~lG;: outv;ard to avoid suer ... darnae;o . 
If sh~et iron is t o bo placed oi the floor to reduce friction 
h i. ur~loodinp:, it is possil)1 e the.t the floor bor rds could he laid crosswise 
and the joists l e ngthwise , if that should seor:1 d .;sirablo . Naturally the 
floor boards arG laid close together so as to prevcDt loss of shelled graiL . 
~o thod of Adjusting _ the Reel 
~ hile not a p2rt of the barge , a method of &djusting tho reel 
of the header fror;-; the tractor platform is necessary to 1'38VC man labor. 
This is a cc o-mpl ish0d by means of a or_o-half inch rope from the rec 1 lever 
to the tractor . The device for eD~aging a plunger on tho lover in notches 
is removed. The wt.:d.ght o: the reel t•:mds to raise the handlo end of tho 
reel lever . The problem is thus to pull tho hendlo down sufficiently to 
place the reel in the prop~r position . This is accomplished b~ moans of 
an ordinary block ~nd tackle wire stretcher . The pulleys or tuckle - blocks 
are attached on e sot to the steering or guido polo of the h-:)f::.d~'3r and thc3 
other fastened to the hs_ndl0 end of the roe l lever dir :::, ctly above . Tho 
free end of tho ropa around tho pulleys is passod through guides over tho 
frame work and elevator of the header, and on to the tractor platform . This 
end of the rope is suppli e d ·✓rith knots at rop:ulP,r ir~tervrds, and is fastcmod 
in the proper position by slipping th0 r ope into a notch in th0 end of an 
upright piece of 2 11 x 4 11 • Since the; weight of th0 r00l tends to raise the 
lever tho tendency is for the rope to be pulled back from the tractor at -
tachincmt . Tho knots on the ropr?, however, prevent it frorL 1) t? ing pulled out 
of the desired position , as indicated in Fi~ . 5 . Pullin~ thL rope up or 
lett i ng it out one or more knots adjusts the reel. Since the tract or is 
hitched at a fixed a >: d invRrialJle distance from the hoador tllis method 
works satisfactorily . 
Use of Stako s 
A time st1vil1g detail in the m0thod of unlooding may also be 
mentioned horc . It seems t.rwt the most tim ; cor.su.min1_; task in connection 
wi t::1 thu work of unloadin g is the driving of tho stakes to '!rhich the ends 
of the rope around tho load is attachad . In ordor to save ti.no in dri vi:ag 
and re:moving stc;_kes Carlson Bros . used an 80 ft . cable and a log chain to 
which they attached the rope a::.~ound the loa d . This cabl e was securely 
fastened to a series of thre e iron stakes . Four loads wcro unloaded side 
by s id•:; with on,~ fastmling of the cabl o . ·vri th this l onr-; a tto.ehment the 
four loads could b (J m1loc1ded with very little side pull. 
,~!,,•:-~ ,t. .... • I •• • I> ,,_ 
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Device for Releasing the Lo, d Rope 
! ~other time saving device Fas used to release the load rope. 
T'!ith the hoav:v p;_lll the te-r~sion of the rope was usuall;v such that consid-
erable effort ~as required to release it from the stake . The device by 
wtich the rope was quickly and easilv loosened is sketched in Fig . 6 . 
Ttis device was lTLade of a one inch steel rod, the wL.olf: device being be -
tween 12 and 18 ir ... ct.es lonr; . One er.d is staped somewhat like the letter S 
and tho otter end has a serd-circular L.oo'..~ lying in a plone at a right 
angle to the plane iTu ~~icr_ the S curves are for~ed. As indicated in 
Fig . 6 the rope from the load, havi1.i.g eitLer a loop or a rir:..g i:n its e11d, 
CD-L quiekly be a.ttaclled to oiJ.ter hook of the S ; the inr:.er c-:.:i.rve of the S 
is placed arom1d the stake or on to a hook on the chain or cable fastened 
to tt1e sta>:es . 'l'Le semi - circle at the other en.d of the device is t:1e1;_ 
hooked over the rope exLendin~ from the outer c1:i.rve of the S to the load. 
After m .. londir.r.p..;, an upward blow on the took -:md of u~e device, while step -
pir .. g on the rope , will disc:c.gage it from the rope ar..d the ·whole attachment 
is quicl:ly looser ..ed . AEotLer :rr.ethod of doir:.g this nould be as follows : 
Instead of a hook or .. one er_d of the device this er...d could be left stro.ight, 
and a rinp; slidilq on the rope co,1ld be slipped over the end of the bar 






2--Re letive position of stack ba r ge ) heade r end hitch 
Fig .. 5, .. _Iv1e tho<.l of attaching 
the re e l adjusting rope on 
t he tni_ ctor ~ 
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f r ·Jm front 
to r s a. r 
as vi ewe d from above o 
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THE EEADJ;:R STACKi..BARGE FOR HAHY8STI •1JG * 
Gabriel Lundy 
f specially constructed header barge of a large size, up to 
20 x 12 x 12 feet, called a stack-barge is being used by a considerable 
Lumber of farmers in Walworth County, South Dakota , in the area 8round 
Selby and Mobridge. This large box- shaped rack or barge is attached to a 
Leader so as to receive the cut grain as· delivered by the elevator . The 
same tractor pulls both header and barge. The floor of the latter is 
built clo·se to the ground on a two-·wheel truck, and the rear end wall is 
made in the form of two ?;ates hinged on the sides . 
;: rope laid inside the bA.rge a~d pas sing around the front end 
of the load permits rapid unloading by fasiening the ends of the rope to 
stakes driven in the ground and pulling the barge away from under the load. 
No hend labor with pitch forks is required in unloading , and since the 
stack is topped off while being built up in the stack-barge there is a con-
siderable saving of labor as corrJ.pared v.ri th the old method of harvesting 
·with header and horse drawn barges. Each load mabes a stack . One man on 
the tractor and one or two men in the barge completes the harvesting crew. 
The saving in labor reduces the cost of harvesting as compared with horse-
drawn barges and hand-built stacks . 
The reduction in the labor req11ireme~t rnal:es it evident that 
the cost is reduced as compared with either binders or horse-dra1J1m headers 
and horse barges. It is also possible that more can be cut in a given 
time with tractor power. Since the stacl;:-barge is alvrays at a fixed dis-
tance from the header there seems to be less wa~te of grain in the field 
than ¥dth horse barges. The ground around the stacks is also clean . The 
ability of the barge stacks to shed water in case of rain -~ri 11 natural J..y 
depend on the care with which they are topped off by the man in the barge. 
In this connection it would seem desirable to have the extension on the 
header elevator sufficiently long so as to avoid the cor;-1rnon prac;tice of 
having a low place on the side of the bnrge where the grain is delivered. 
In some cases this resulted in a low spot on the top of the stack 0.nd this 
might make the stack absorb moisture. In the case of green weeds in the 
field or spots of green grain, the practice seems to be to throw such 
green material to the outer edge of the load or stack in order to reduce 
or prevent damage to the grain . 
*The Stack Barge as used in lNalworth County seems to have originated with 
Jake Rabenberr:: of Glenham vrho has used one successfully the last four 
years . Former Coun.ty J. ise'.lt T_, . C. Lippert of Selby , 1rrahvorth Countv, has 
done considerable work in spreading the idea. ~ither one of these men 
cnn undoubtedly furnish additional information to any one interested . It 
seems that a sorn01vlmt simiJ..Rr device has been used in .Montana , but we 
have been unable to get definite information about it. 
Acknowledgement is me.de of ~valuable help and sugGestions received from 
Mr. L. C. Lippert and Professors rl. R. Benedict and R. ~ . Poet. 
As to tte po-wor requirements some of the operators were very 
emphatic in urging that the stac k b,:irge be built to fit the p ower avail-
:"cble. Ono rr.an said that tho 16 x 8 x 8 foot barge WB.S enough f or a 15 - 30 
HP tractor . .A_nother or:e said an 18 - 32 HP tractor was t oo weak for his 
18 x 10 x 10 f oot barge . :F'ul ly l oaded these large stad: barges may re -
quire about as much power as a 16 ft . combine . 
It seemed tl1.at the barge stacks were srr:..aller, more numerous, 
and scattered more widely over the field than in the case of the hand 
built header stacks . Six or eight stacks side by side in one place 
seemed crnomon , but twice that number at ono place vvere als o seen . Such 
stacJ:s were or:.ly about three feet apart, ar.1d the threshinf; machine is 
, pulled up along one side of the rov of stac~::s . Extension feeders make it 
possible to thresh from tvvo stocks at once . 
Th0 users of these stack-barges were all ,Nell satisfied vrith 
ttem. Com.rnoL claims mt~_de in favor of this method of harvesting were as 
follows: "The best method I have ever tried; it req'.:i.iros le:;ss labor, is 
chGaper, and the work is easier and cun be done quicker than with the ord-
inary hcador - ~:.i n.rge using horses . 11 11 Car.c start harvesting ea r lior in tho 
season than ··'.'Ji th the combine. 'The grain goes through e. sweating process 
in. the stack , is in b0tter coLdition RLd of better quality than the com-
bined grain . Have had no trouble with moisturo :c.or vri th green weeds . 11 
"Can do more Y.'O'.'l-;: thB-n vvith five mon n.r~d horse-power header and bargos. 11 
"Saves grain a;-_d there is less ·waste trLan with horse barges or with 
binder . 11 ir ')ett,Jr than heading: with horses, but corr1bine vrould be about as 
good in a dry y oar with no weeds , like 1929 . 11 11 Cheaper s.nd less l oss than 
with bi:r:ders; better than combine iE v,rot y (:8.rs. 11 
Costs of Harvestin~ 
The cost of getting a pioce of 1 ·1ork dor1 ·-3 is naturally the im-
portant consideration vvhen comparing different methods of doing the tas1c . 
The tables ·which follow give the costs as reported by twel vc stacL:: barge 
operators. Costs r,ivc r_ by ning combine oper8tors ar•":! also shm--n for com-
parison. Likewise fi guro s aro preso1~ed on t h e cost of harvesting with 
binders . The data on coililii n c costs are takon from South D~kota Stetion 
bullet.in No . 244 , nProe;ress Report on the Use of the Combin e in So-c;_th 
Dal:::ota . 11 
Table 1 - Cost of harvestir:g with he2der and stack barge P.S reported by twelve operators, S.,D .. , 19~·9 
Operator --~B~a~r~g~e _______ T_r~a~c~t~o_r ____ _ 




























































1. $60 for materials plus ¢40 for own labor 














3. ~60 for 3 fto reel and platform extensio:.s. 
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0-c.llons of ga_§ __ Ga.1. oil --~~es per man 
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4 .. 00 
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4 .. 00 
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4. L.Ho H. = length 9 width, height in feet. 
5. IndicPtes percentage of total use of tractor (henc e also annual cost) represente d by us e durj ng harvest. 
The averP.ge origirn::il cost of eleven headArs v1ras $39:· with out any extensions. The average cost of tractors , ... as :'· 1474 0 A.s 
re , orte d the average cost of gas was 17~ per gallon, and oil was $0.79 per gallono The average estimated life of the berge 
was 9.23 years; most of them were new, aside from paint no re pair cost wes reported. The average estimated life of the 
header was 14.5 years, but 15 is use d as in U.S . D.A. Technical Bulletin 70, ''The Combined H~rvester-Thresher in the 
Great Plains 11 " 
Table C omuar r- t i \· 6 co st, p e r fl.C r E:: fo r hsrvesting a nd thre shing as 
~n d h e ade r-stack barges 
r ep ar tee: 





Gre -? se 
Re~air s o~ Tra ct or 3 
f{epairs o;_. Combine 
hepairs on h e ader 
I", e pairs on bo,rge 
Thre shing C 7ol3 pe r buo; 15 buo per acre 
smi OF VARIADL:2 c cc-Ts PSR /CRE 
J .hnnue.l Costs (di'✓ided by annual acreage) 
1 De pre c ia ti on on c ornbirte ( 1/7 of $~:300) 
Int e r e st on combine ( '· of ~- 2300 at 67; ) 
De precie.tion on tractor (1/ 8 of ~!- 14-74 x 023!.£.) i' 
I nt e r e st on tractor ( ( of $ 1474 at 6% x 0234) 3 
Depre ciation on heade; (1/15 of ~427) 
Int e r e st on h ee.der ( ?,-- of t 427 at 610 
De pre ciation on barge (1/ 9 of $150~ 
Int e rest on barge (} of tl50 at 6i ) 
SCI/ OF !~1'!rU!,L COSTC P:SR /~CRE 
TOT!cL COST F . R ACRE 
Cost pe r bu s h e l Qt 15 bu. pe r 
Cost pe r bushe l at 10 buo p e r 
I • II ti It 6 II If 
2. cr e 
fl 
Stack Barge 
39.6 A., per day 
585 A,. 1~ e r ~-' ear 
A. 















1. A smalle r acrerge pe r day than reported o n Fuel at 17 cents pe r gallon. 
u s :i.ng c ornbine s-¥-
Combine 
7 
30 Ao per day..L 
1192 Ao pe r yee.r 
D. 











3. Estimat ed life and r epair cost p e r 2. cre on Lactor is taken from U.S.D .. L Fani1c:. rs Bullet in 
1297 9 "Cost of Using 
Tni ctors on Corn Be lt I arms 11 o 4 o :i?uel at 1 5 cents per gallon. 
5. Trc~ctor cost of ( 13C'O vv'ith ons half of annual de pr e cirtion ~nd int e rest charged to the combin
e ope rationo 
-K- Comb in E- data t9_k e n from bull e tin No. 24!~ 9 "Progr e es Re port on the Use of the Combine in South
 Dakotat1 . 
Ta.ble 3 - Compare.tive cost per s.cre or harvesting e_nd threshing vdth header stack barge 
and with combine. Modified from reports by users pr8sehted in Table 2. 4 
Items of cost 





Re ~Jairs on Tr2_ctor3 
Repairs on Combine 
Repairs on header 
Repairs on barge 
Threshing [ 7.13 per buo; is bu. ,er acre 
Stack Barge 
30 Ao per dav 












30 Ao per dP_y 
585 A. per yee.r 
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0. smvr OF VARIABLE COSTS PER ACR.:~ $L70 
I 
Annual Costs (divided by a~nual ecre,ge) 
Depreci~tion on combine (1/10 of S2300) .39 
Interest on combine ( J. of $2300 2.t 6i~) ,, 12 
Dopre ciation on tract~r (1/8 of $1474 x .234)3 007 .07 
Interest on tractor U of tl474 at :,:~::, x .234) 3 .02 .02 
~epreciation on header (1/15 of (427) .05 
Int ~rest on header (+ of $427 at j%) .02 
Deprs ciat~_o!1 on bo.rg; (1/9 of '.µlsq) 003 
I~·: t c rest on bErgs (½ of ,150 at 6,. -) .01 
SUM o: fJ,;J1.;u·.1 CO~TS PER :.ere 020 .. 60 
TOTjlL cosT PER ..-.c~ 1.90 1.4::: 
Cost per bushel at 15 buo pE.r f.~cre 0127 0095 
Cost per bushel at 10 buo per acrs cl5:; .142 
Cod per bw=·hel 2t 6 buo per e.cre 020 0236 
L lnnua.l acrer.ge reported., 2o ; \,lel at 17 cents per gellon., 3., Estimated life and repair cost per acre on tractor 
is taken from U. 2 o D. ! • Frrmers Bulletin 1297 ~ "Cost oi· Using Tracto. s on Corn Belt Farms O '' 
4., Here th8 reported dail ; acreage with stack barge is reduced from 3906 acres to 30 acres. Also the annual acreage 
cut 1d th the combine is reduced :rom the 1192 acres reported to 53: . ., Both reductions have besn made on the assump-
tion thet the reporte f 2cre2g~s ar8 larger than can be cut under averege conditions 0 
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Cost of cutting, shock:inp; and throshir~g 2,380 acres of wheat 
in Brown County , S . D., 1925 . Total yield from 20 farms: 28,874 bus . 
Primarily 8 1 binders used. On 3 farms mm thr.Jshing rigs vver0 used; on 
remaining 17 farms custom rigs vrenJ used. Charges for custom thr0shing 
were from 8 to 15¢' per bus. Shocl: threshi :1.g only. 
Labor rcguir :.:ments : Man Horse Tractor 
cutting 1,34G 5 , 053 43 
shocl-:ing 1,378 
threshing (1) 1,936 8 , 439 158 -·----- ---
Total 7,660 13 ,492 201 





Twine 5,255 lbs . 
Inter0st , depreciation and 









2 , 660.43 
788.25 
821.09 
~~8, 2 52 .. 89 
Total costs per acre :1~3 . 47 
Total costs per buslwl .286 
Yield per acre 12 1/8 
Cost per 
acre i ~1 
cents. 
96 . 6 
62.3 





(1) Includes unpaid la1, or only , e . g ., operator's family, labor hired 
by the oper~tor, exchange labor but not the threshing cr~v. 
Above fi rmres ,Rre computed from date i1:. Bulletin 235, 
"Profitable Farming Systems for the Intensive Spri:nf; 
Wheat !-rea in South Dakota" . 
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ExplrLation of the tables on the comparative cost 
of ha.rvesting by combines and stack bar gos. 
Source o f Data 
Tho ori[inel cqst figures on which th~se tahles ere based 
were secured from the operators of the different machines . The combine 
data wore secured around Blunt in 1 927 , and the stack barge figv.res are 
from the cm,m.try around Selby and Mobridge for thG year 1929. 
Explanati on of tables 
Column A gives the c ost fig1.1rcs which src the averrges of the 
12 reports from ho~der op~rators . The cost of labor and oil were given 
on a per de.y bs.sis . The gns c onsumptiori was given on a de.ily basis by 
some, and on an aero basis by others . The figures for gas in columns A 
and B show· different costs due to those tvrn different methods of computing 
the fuel cost per acre . The average acreag e:~ cut per Jay as reported ·was 
39 . o . 1 f'.ince this seems a ro..ther large acreage to cut with headers 
(average size less than 13 ft . ) c o lumn B i s computed on tho basls of only 
30 acres pc::r day . Ta~dng the same labor and oi1 expenses por day we get 
larger costs p0r sere , naturally , with the smaller acreD.go cut per day. 
This r._:,fers to the variable costs per acro o The, threshi ng cost of seven 
and 13/ 100 cer:ts per bushel is th·o average reported rato for stack thresh-
ing plus cost of lJoarding the cre;v.,r (avera§';e 5 . 5 rnon). 
The am:i.ual costs per acre , in this case , are th___: same f or 
b oth column A and column B. This is due to the fact that the por acre 
c osts of interest and depreciation are based on an average of 585 acres 
cut per machine per year as reported . Tho cost per bushel is found by 
dividing tho figure for the per acr0 yield ir:.t o tho figure for tho total 
cost por acre o It is cloo.r , of cours0 , that tht:: threshing cost must be 
c omputed for on ly the number of bushels rcprcrnontod bv the yiold . 
The c ombine costs arci presented in column D as g,ivcm by tho 
operators . Most of t:10 expense items wore; given as daily costs and hBve 
been reduced to c osts per aero on tho basis of 30 acres cut per day . A 
16 ft. c ombi n .. can cut more than 30 acres i n on-3 day , and a larger acrcac;c 
was also reported by the opera to :,- s , but a,s an average for tho 1..:vholo season 
i t is pr obe.blc that this acr0eg0 is somewhere near r ight . It rcust bo 
borne in mind the. t morni2.1r< and evening de-w and other delays of various 
k i nds may reduc,J the acreage bel ow· the tht::orctical maxirmxm . Cutting at 
the rato of 22 /100 acres per foot of cut p·:;r hour the 16 ft . combine will 
cut 30 acres in 8-f1 h ours and the 12 . 9 ft . header wi 11 cut 30 acres in 10~;, 
hours . These c ombin0s wor2 not old , hence- the repair charge of 5 cents 
per acrG may be too low for older machines . As the combines bec ome older 
this cost will increase . The annual costs are computed o.s :indicate d on 
the be.s is of 1192 acres cut per year by 0a ch machine. This is th0 actual 
acr0agc roported and is undoubtedly larger t ha.n can b c:J cut tmder dry oon-
di ti ons during most s e::a sons . However , there are no data available show-
ing th0 acreag,.3 that can be cut in dry condition by a conbine of a given 
size during en average: s0ason in So uth DE.k:otr. The depreciation and 
1 . Table I shows how much the individual reports ve,ry from the average • . 
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interest charges have been corcputed as indicated, with the exception. that 
the tractor cost is computed on the basis of a cost of ~1300 for a 15-30 
HP machiue, and only one half of the arJiual charge placed agEinst the com-
bine operatiori. It was ass'wed that the tractor was used for other fe.rm 
wor~:: equally as much as for pi.1llir:.g the combine. If on partic:1lar farir.s 
it is possible to 1 .se the tractor more than -50 per cent of the time for 
o-l-;her than combine work the charge for combining could be figured corres-
por.1.dingly lower. 
In conr:.ection with these combine costs it must be borne in 
mind that they are based on direct combinir:.g with 16 ft. machines. If 
tte crop has to be ·windrowed and picked up additior..al costs are involved 
in going over the field twice. Besides il.:.creased labor and fuel cost~ 
tte added cost of interest, depreciation ar...d repairs or:. the ·windrower and 
the pick-up attachment must also be considered. B11.t neither the extent to 
which it is necessary- to use the swather, nor the exact additional cost of 
us i 11g it are k n.owr,.. 
In column Can attempt has been made to put the combine costs 
on a comparative b8sis with the stack-barge figures in colurnn B. The en-
nual charges are distributed over only 585 acres, which gives correspond-
ingly higher costs per acre and per bushel. The reported per-acre cost 
of reprdrs is doubled to approximate the average probr.ble cost for old 
a '1 d new combines. 'I'he annual tractor cost in this colwm1. is based on a 
machine costin.g ~1474, and the gas is charged at 1'7 cer.ts per gallon to 
correspond with the average of the costs reported by the stac~;:-barge 
operators. The cost of f·1el in column D is ba.sed or.. 15¢' per gallon as re-
ported by the operators. This a r nual tractor cost is pro-rated over a 
smaller acreage than in column D but only 23 .4~1o of the annual tractor cost 
is charged to the harvesting operation. T'ris is in harmony with the re-
ports of the stack barge operators to the effect that the tractor ·was 
used for other farm work to an amount equal to four or five times the work 
done duri ng the harvesting season. 
In connection wi t}1 the anr:..ual combine depreciation cost of 
39 ¢' per acre reported in column C it should be r .. oticed that this is based 
on an estimated life of ten years. If we as s ume thB.t the combine will 
last seven years while cutting 1192 acres per year it seems r0asonable to 
suppose thP.t it might last ten years if only 585 acres were cut each year. 
If the life expechmcy were only seve 1 yerrs with thir, ST:i.aller annual 
acreage the depreciation cost woulr1 be 56 cents per acre per year instead 
of 39 cents. This vrnuld increase the cost per acre as well s.s the cost 
per bushel. 
If the stack barge operator owns his own threshing machine 
he would have to compute the c0st of the an.nual interest, depreciation 
Pnd repairs e.s ·well as fuel and wages. He might possibly be able to do 
his threshing at lower cost by owrdng his own rig thA.r:.. by hirinr:; one. 
The depreciation charge is larger than the interest charge 
and can be materially reduced by good care. Even if the interest cost 
were computed at 10% this would add only ~5¢' more per acre to the 12¢' in 
column C above ·whet would be added to the interest ~hargcs on the header 
and the barge in colunms A and B. 
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The cost of the stack-barge, as reported by the operators, is 
lower than would be the case if built on a commercial basis because the 
wteels were taken from discarded tractors, graders or separators. If such 
wheels were purchased nei.v it might add one quar-ter or or:..o third to the re-
ported cost . Eo1J1rever, in most commu.r...i ties old vrheels of the ;dnd used 
can. be salveged from old machir...es. Most of the barges were home made, 
wr.ich was also tte case with the exteasiori.s or.. t.eader elevators. No cost 
was reported for the rop~, ctain or cable used in connecrtion with the 
barge OL the header hitch because these had not beeL purchased specially 
but were also used for other farm purposes . 
With respect to the labor costs, part is actual we.ges paid 
for hired labor, ai:-1d part is based on current rates applied to the work 
performed by the mvner. 
In order to see more clearly the relatior:..ship betwee:c. the 
cost per e ere and the number of acres cut a:rrn.ually, Table 4 and Fig . 1 
r•re presented showing the cost per acre for variGus acr0,ag'":S up to 1200 
per year . It is obvious., of course, that a machine like e combine involv -
ing 0. large investment , hence large annual interest and depreciation 
charges, m11.st be used on a large acre ,-· ge in order to get a low cost per 
acre . The lower-priced header and stack-barge equipment has a corres-
pondingly lo-.ver an:::mal charge and conseq1Jer_tly is more econowical than 
the combine on smaller acreages . fa_ small sized combine wo1Jld likewise 
be more ecoLomical on small acreagos than a large combine. 
Since the cost with header and stack barge presented i~J 
Table 4 a~d Fig. 1 includes threshing as well as harv€Bting costs the 
relative ecoriomy will vary with the yield per acre as well a_s with the 
annual acreage harvested . This is accounted for by the fact that the cost 
with the combino will be very nearly the same for high, loyr or medium 
yi0lds, whereas in the case of the header one may pay for threshing only 
the number of bushels producod o If threshing is pe.id for -by the bushel 
the cost per acre will increase or decrease directly witL the yield per 
acre . By reference _to the accompanying table and fi,~ur~~ it is seen that 
the stack barge becomes relati.;.rely more economical in fields of low yield 
because of reduction of the threshing cost. 
Ther3 are certain inacc~racios in tho aforomentioned table 
and figure which should be borne in mind . Thev are based on a fixed rate 
of depreciation irrespectiv,2 of the number of acres harvested each yeer , 
but it is not known just what the depreciation would be for the different 
acreages cut annually o It is s_lso possibl0 that the rate charged for 
threshing might vary some-v,hat with the yir)ld . Table 4 and Fig. 1 are based 
on Table 2, thr!t is, the cost figures are those ?;i ve1:;. by tho fanr.crs. 
Individue.l operators may be able to judge hmr close ly these costs apprmwh 
their owr:. 
The use of the stacl-c - barge may de lay th,:, mar~:::eting of tho crop 
as compared with the usuo l rapid mark:oting where combines are used . A 
farmer may wish to mark'3t his &:rain before prices declin8 , but if an ex-
cessively largo quantity of wheat is delivered to tho elevators during the 
harvesting, season 1Farchousing and transportation faciliti e s m?.y become 
inadequate and prices unduly dopr 0 ssed. 
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Whcn it com·:; s to a choice of h'3.rvestinf; and thrcshinri; ms.chi:n-
c r y manv fo.ctor s have t o be; ,~onsidorod . If a far:Tlt,r al r er-.dy has a header 
and a tr&ctor , end cspdcially if his ff;rm is smal l e_nd the yL:ld low i t 
might bu both eas i e r and cheaper to provide tho stack barge . The first 
cost would be loss and taxes lower . .A man mip:ht h,3s i tato to g o i nto debt 
f or th0 more costly equipment . V,.h ilo th.-:; comb i ne i s less oc onomic r::i.l i r1 
low yields, with its use one can moro quickly d0termir..o whethe r th,,-:- crop 
is worth harvesting or n ot . Th, e con omy of tho combinu is ass ociate d wi th 
largo acreages and g ood yields . V~oTI the oppos i te conditions prevail tho 
hoa.d er a n d s tack "barge m0y be more profitable . 
Table .4 - Comparative ho.rvest ing and threshing cost with 
header stL1.ck bargo and combine i n different yiolds 
and for various acrouges harvested par year. 1 
Acres 
cut 




















Comb i ne 





10 . t-39 
5 . 71 
·L 72 
4 . ()6 
~3 • . 58 
3 . 23 
2 . 73 
2 . 40 
1 . 9[~ 
1. 73 







1 BBsed on dPta in Table 2 . 
Cost per acre 
Head er and stuck barge 
y i cJ. d per acre 
15 buo 10 bu . 
~3 ll7 . 50 17 . H 
13 . rn 12 . 82 
3 . 91 3 . 55 
? . 75 2 . 39 
I') ,-0 
{., • Ula 2 . 16 
2 . 36 :2 . 00 
2 . 25 1. 89 
2 . 17 1.81 
2 . 05 1.69 
1. 98 1.C2 
1. ,3f), 1 . 5? 
1 . i32 L4G 
1.78 1 . 42. 
1.76 1 . 40 
1..73 l. 37 
l '7 r-; 
.J . .o l C.) 1 ~3(5 
L71 1 . 35 
1. 70 1. 34 
Lo9 1 . 33 
6 bu . 
;'~ 116 . 8 6 
12 . 54 
'2 'J '7 
V • C:.., i 
2 oll 
1. 88 
















1Jol lar s 
c, ip.::. ] --Compar0ti ,:;-e harvest-in"· ar..d tr~r'.; s r.ir;.g cost with header str.c 
barGe ~nd co~~1Le 1~ dif 0 ere~t yields a~d for v&rious acre-
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Gereral Constrilctior of Stack Barge* 
As a general description of the corstructioL. of tLe stirnk-
barge as now used by farmers in Walwortt County, the following discussiorl 
and Figures 2, 3 and 4 are presented . Fig . 2 shows the r:-;roUL.d plan of a 
barge 10 ft. wide by 18 ft. long, built on a running gear or truck made of 
6 11 x 6 11 timbers ar.1.d two tractor wheels. A side view is given in Fig. 3 
showing a height of 10 ft . The two figures ir._dicate how the Litch to the 
tractor is made of l-wo pieces of 2n x 10" c.orr.inf; to a point R foot or more 
to the rig:b.t of center so as to reduce the si.de draft when pulling both 
tte barge and the header . It will be noted that the header is attached 
firmly to the side of the barge by means of braces , and that it is pulled 
frorr. the tractor by mear ... s of a log chain r-,assing under the platform. It 
is importi 0 Lt, to note thot the barge is about six inches narrower at the 
front eLd than at tte rear. The P'J.rpose of this is to reduce fricti or_ 
while p:J.lling the load out of the barge . As is indicated in Fig . 4 the 
top of the barge is likewise about six inches narrower than the bottom. 
Thip may fac:Llitate settling of the load while in the box, s.nd will also 
prevent tr:e load from be~oming; top - heavy . If unlo:·· ded. ori. ground with a 
side slor,e there might other-rvise be a tendency f or the ste..ck to tilt side-
vdse . Since tLe top of tl-:e load mo..y be built up higher th0n the sides of 
the box the frama of the rear end is built high enough to prevent obstruc-
tio11. in P'lllir ... g out the load . The rear end is closed or opened by means 
of two gates }iiLg:ed to the rear corner posts. Since the bA.rge is supported. 
o.lmost entircJ.y on the two wheel truck it is necessery to brace or truss 
the sides PS iLdicated i11 Fig . - 3 . This tends to prevent the ends from 
sagginp.; down . As indicated ir.,__ Figs . 2 and 3 t}1ere are only short axles 
fastened in heavy strap iron loops or castir:..g;s atte.ched to the tops of the 
611 x 6' 1 ' s on the sides . Since the flo or boards must run lengthwise in 
order to reduce friction in unloHding, the fl oor joists are placed cross-
wise aLd t oe r.:.ai led i:a betweer.!. the longi tudinaJ. 611 x G" , s . If the joists 
were placed on top of the 6 11 x 6 11 frame it vmuld give w·mecessary and ui1 -
desirable height to the bottom of the box . M:, shown in Fig . 4 the lower 
part of the side l!'.ralls are sloped in t o g ive s:me.ller surf?ce contact with 
the ground after u.nlo0.di:c.g , and als o to permit the stravir on tho sides to 
settle do-wnwards so as to shed raiE better . 
Ur:l oading 
For purposos of unloadiug, a stout rope is laid nlong the 
sides inside of the bar go, passing throur-;h or attt1.ched to a movo.ble plank 
laid crosswise of ;-.he barg;e parallel with the front wall a :1.d a short dis-
tance up from tho floor . Tl:.e free ends of tho rope ex:t.:md baclrward , and 
when the load h; to be removed the rer,r gates c..rr.,, opened, and the ends of 
the rope attached to sto.kes in the ground . The hooks co ,.., :noctir_r; the 101~ er 
front e 1 d of the box ·with the hitch timbers (as indicated in B'ig . 3) are 
then re leased and the tractor is driven f orwa.rd pulling the baq;e a"ray 
from under the stack . Tte force of this pull and th0 incressi1~ weight of 
the load to the rear of the truck st.-1.pport , tilts the entire bo..r ,gc backward 
so that its rear framework touches the ground . By this merns thi:.: drop 
from the botto~ of the barge to the ground becomes only about six inches. 
This drop is ri.Arl"' CllO -..J.f'.h to brcal: or disturb t~e shape of the stack . The 
lower the botto::--:1. of the harge is 1Jui 1 t the smal l8r wi 11 be the angle of 
inclination or tilt v,rhilc unloading , and tile less t ·r w dnng;er of breul::ing 
tl10 stcck . 
,:, The s~'-~ ~";tc~·ies arc presented merely to p:i ve t!"le reader a ;"Wrc definite 
idea of t:he b2,rge and hitch , and are not intended to be wor];--inf: drcrvvin6 s. 
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It should be noted }-_ere t:tat sir_c,:; the under side of the r ,)er 
end of tho barge frane drags on thG groun·7 d11rir1g the ur_loeding proc0ss a 
few boards sho ti ld be ::wilod lGngthwise of the barge on tte und -::: r side o f 
th8 rc.::tr frame and the n ·.3arcst Orie or b.'\.To· j oists to act as rur.cners while 
the rear end of tho barge is being dragged on the ground during tho act of 
ur.i.loading . It is evid•-;Lt that the boards of the s.idc vralls must be naile d 
on the irside and in a horizoLtol positioL so as to permit the load to slidu 
btcck freely. Tr ... o end 1;ates should bC:.: hinr;ed at th0 outer edge of th'J roar 
corner posts in order u~at the £I;8tcs mr.y :not intcrfor ,; with the free move-
ment of the load when uriloadiT1.1; . If the whole ba.rge is short and supported 
on high wheels so as to bo tilt0d at a considerable anglo when unloading, 
care must be exercised to prevent the lower ends of ti~,_c fro0 edges of the 
open ?ates from being de:maf;cd bv draggir.:.fs on tho ground. 1'Thi l 'J open for 
ur_loading tha gates ca:1 be fast ud to brac.'"ots attached to the sid0 vrn.lls 
at proper 2n~lG;: outv;ard to avoid suer ... darnae;o . 
If sh~et iron is t o bo placed oi the floor to reduce friction 
h i. ur~loodinp:, it is possil)1 e the.t the floor bor rds could he laid crosswise 
and the joists l e ngthwise , if that should seor:1 d .;sirablo . Naturally the 
floor boards arG laid close together so as to prevcDt loss of shelled graiL . 
~o thod of Adjusting _ the Reel 
~ hile not a p2rt of the barge , a method of &djusting tho reel 
of the header fror;-; the tractor platform is necessary to 1'38VC man labor. 
This is a cc o-mpl ish0d by means of a or_o-half inch rope from the rec 1 lever 
to the tractor . The device for eD~aging a plunger on tho lover in notches 
is removed. The wt.:d.ght o: the reel t•:mds to raise the handlo end of tho 
reel lever . The problem is thus to pull tho hendlo down sufficiently to 
place the reel in the prop~r position . This is accomplished b~ moans of 
an ordinary block ~nd tackle wire stretcher . The pulleys or tuckle - blocks 
are attached on e sot to the steering or guido polo of the h-:)f::.d~'3r and thc3 
other fastened to the hs_ndl0 end of the roe l lever dir :::, ctly above . Tho 
free end of tho ropa around tho pulleys is passod through guides over tho 
frame work and elevator of the header, and on to the tractor platform . This 
end of the rope is suppli e d ·✓rith knots at rop:ulP,r ir~tervrds, and is fastcmod 
in the proper position by slipping th0 r ope into a notch in th0 end of an 
upright piece of 2 11 x 4 11 • Since the; weight of th0 r00l tends to raise the 
lever tho tendency is for the rope to be pulled back from the tractor at -
tachincmt . Tho knots on the ropr?, however, prevent it frorL 1) t? ing pulled out 
of the desired position , as indicated in Fi~ . 5 . Pullin~ thL rope up or 
lett i ng it out one or more knots adjusts the reel. Since the tract or is 
hitched at a fixed a >: d invRrialJle distance from the hoador tllis method 
works satisfactorily . 
Use of Stako s 
A time st1vil1g detail in the m0thod of unlooding may also be 
mentioned horc . It seems t.rwt the most tim ; cor.su.min1_; task in connection 
wi t::1 thu work of unloadin g is the driving of tho stakes to '!rhich the ends 
of the rope around tho load is attachad . In ordor to save ti.no in dri vi:ag 
and re:moving stc;_kes Carlson Bros . used an 80 ft . cable and a log chain to 
which they attached the rope a::.~ound the loa d . This cabl e was securely 
fastened to a series of thre e iron stakes . Four loads wcro unloaded side 
by s id•:; with on,~ fastmling of the cabl o . ·vri th this l onr-; a tto.ehment the 
four loads could b (J m1loc1ded with very little side pull. 
,~!,,•:-~ ,t. .... • I •• • I> ,,_ 
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Device for Releasing the Lo, d Rope 
! ~other time saving device Fas used to release the load rope. 
T'!ith the hoav:v p;_lll the te-r~sion of the rope was usuall;v such that consid-
erable effort ~as required to release it from the stake . The device by 
wtich the rope was quickly and easilv loosened is sketched in Fig . 6 . 
Ttis device was lTLade of a one inch steel rod, the wL.olf: device being be -
tween 12 and 18 ir ... ct.es lonr; . One er.d is staped somewhat like the letter S 
and tho otter end has a serd-circular L.oo'..~ lying in a plone at a right 
angle to the plane iTu ~~icr_ the S curves are for~ed. As indicated in 
Fig . 6 the rope from the load, havi1.i.g eitLer a loop or a rir:..g i:n its e11d, 
CD-L quiekly be a.ttaclled to oiJ.ter hook of the S ; the inr:.er c-:.:i.rve of the S 
is placed arom1d the stake or on to a hook on the chain or cable fastened 
to tt1e sta>:es . 'l'Le semi - circle at the other en.d of the device is t:1e1;_ 
hooked over the rope exLendin~ from the outer c1:i.rve of the S to the load. 
After m .. londir.r.p..;, an upward blow on the took -:md of u~e device, while step -
pir .. g on the rope , will disc:c.gage it from the rope ar..d the ·whole attachment 
is quicl:ly looser ..ed . AEotLer :rr.ethod of doir:.g this nould be as follows : 
Instead of a hook or .. one er_d of the device this er...d could be left stro.ight, 
and a rinp; slidilq on the rope co,1ld be slipped over the end of the bar 






2--Re letive position of stack ba r ge ) heade r end hitch 
Fig .. 5, .. _Iv1e tho<.l of attaching 
the re e l adjusting rope on 
t he tni_ ctor ~ 
L ength 18 ft o 
f r ·Jm front 
to r s a. r 
as vi ewe d from above o 
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